
“I have loved you with an
everlasting love;  I have drawn

you with unfailing kindness.
Jeremiah 31:3
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Welcome to February! 
Are you ready for a challenge? 
During a recent High School West Coast Wednesday, I asked students how
kindness shows up at West Coast. I was impressed with their responses
and commitment to connection (see below for responses).

west
coast

Quest

KINDNESS CHALLENGE @ WEST COAST

Mrs Sutherland

It's great to see the
students at West Coast
exhibiting kindness and
gratitude towards one
another. Belonging to a
strong and supportive
community can positively
impact our well-being and
academic success. Kudos
to the students for their
efforts in creating a
welcoming and inclusive
environment! 



“Be kind and loving to each other.” 
Ephesians 4:32 ERV

CHECK OUT   

THE STUDENT HUB
February 6-9
K-8 Elementary Student-Led
Conferences

February 8
9-12 High School Parent-
Teacher Conferences

February 15
Mrs. de Zwaan's last day

February 20
Family Day - School Closed

February 21
Parent Night K-12,  6 pm Zoom

March 8 
Reading Buddies, 8:40am

March 12 
Time Change 1 hr ahead in BC

March 20-31 
Spring Break! 
NOTE: School closed Mar 27-31

HAPPENINGS

SEEK & FIND

Visit the Student Hub and click the
Kindness button to visit the
discussion board and download
your Connect 4 Kindness challenge
sheet. 

Share any evidence of what you get
up to this month by showing
kindness to: 

your classmates 
your parents and supervisors
your teachers 
your family

How many hot
chocolate mugs can
you find around the
virtual school? 



I would enjoy it if it had a
house in it because the snow
is fake so it wouldn't be cold
but u can still play in it. but
the problem is that there
probably is no food or water
so you wouldn't last long.  
~McKenna

I would play all day and night. !!!
~ Kharyssa

I would do a flying sidekick at
the glass! ~ Hadley

I would play in the snow
with no. jacket because it
wouldn't be cold. ~ Emily

If I were trapped in a snow
globe and it was huge, I would
break the top and swim there.
If I were trapped in a little
snow globe, I would heat the
water if it was not already
heated. Then I would use it as
a hot tub. If I had both, I would
heat the small one and swim in
the large one! ~ Amy

I would scream my life out and
break the glass ~ Faith

I would bang on the glass until
someone lets me out. ~ Eliana

I would play at daylight then
sleep at night time.  ~ Andrew M

I wouldn't like the idea of
being "trapped." It sounds
like I cannot get out. And I
don't think there would be a
bathroom or any food inside
a snow globe, so I would
freak out and figure out ways
to push the snow globe off a
counter or something so that
I can break free. ~ Andrew B

https://canvas.wcasdl.ca/courses/167/users/593
https://canvas.wcasdl.ca/courses/167/users/1121


Mina's poem about soccer.

Alyssa's Abstract

Art expressing

emotions

Cypress learning about

sportsmanship in PE

Sophie 

Playing Piano

Cypress and Cedar

working on executive

functioning skills while

playing games.

Jenna Science creating snow

goggles to block light.

Mattias 

Spelling 

fun! 

Laiba Math Class

(creating a perfect star

with a circle compass)

Jaina Science learning about

potential and kinetic energy



Cedar learned about sharing &

helping others. Able to help at

the Kelowna food bank

Feyo & Mina PE Learning

how to ski

Jenna PE rock climbing

Mattias Science learning

about light and shadows

Alyssa Careers identifying

the zones of regulation

Jenna  Learning to skate


